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 verage answer 
Bring  this ad for free cover in club 
or 
complimentary  nachos 
In the restaurant 
Restaurant hours: 
Club hours: 
11am to 10pm weekdays 
9pm to 2am 
11am to 
11pm
 Friar!' 7 nights a week 
9am to 10pm Sun 
170 West SI.John
 street, San Jose  Call 
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had occurred naturally 
In trials 
at
 six clinics and 
medical cen-
ters around the 
country,  150 women have 
induced
 abortions
 with RU -486,
 a drug 
that has been
 used by 200,000
 European 
women 




hospital  clinics 
or even doctors'
 




has essentially become a spec-
tator 
sport  in the United 
States,"
 said Dr. 
Eric Schaff, an associate
 professor of huni-
ly medicine and
 pediatrics at 
the  
University 
of Rochester who is 
in chili ge of 




abortion the private 
matter it should have
 
always
 been between the 
health-care 




 after years of 
controversy, 











should  make 
abortion  the 
pfivate  matter it should have
 
always been between the 
health-care provider and the 
woman.
 
Dr. Erie Schaff 




 Its.  
when used  
under  a 
doctor's close supervision. 
"rhe nation's unitaittnally charged abor-
tion battle. 





)pponents  t onsider
 
the pill a 
step 
backwaid in their effort to make abor-
tions 
more  (Milt  tilt
 to obtain. 
About
 
2,000  women  ale being enrolled 
Iii
 the it ials - 700 in Rochester and the 
()diets in Sall 1'1AM-1St 1/, Seattle,
 New NiKk 
its, Bellevue, Neb., 
,uld
 




 women  who are 
up to eight weeks ptegnaid, whet eas most 
sliT git al abortions occur between eight 








 gels  




 "because a %cry 
early  surgic al imme-
diate 111.1V IlliSS 
egnancy," 
he said. 
11'ith  medic ,t1 
abortion,  the wilt tie 
pat
 a-
digni has to 




 have to gel 
those  home 
Inept:m-
e). tests - they 
are very accurate. The earli-
er sou present. the 
more
 effective these 
meth( tiles at e." 
.1tist lout 





taken RU-4Sb in Rochester needed a 
sec-
ond dose of the follow-up drug, misopros-
tol,
 before passing the 
embryo,  Schaff said. 
If anyone is still pregnant
 IS days after tak-
ing RU -186, they 
are odei
 
eel a surgical 
abortion. So far, that 
hasn't  occurred, he 
said.  
His latest patient 
said she believed the 
pill will send women 
seeking  an abortion 
bac k to the care of 
family  doctors familiar 
with 
their  health. 
"This kind
 of medicine :fflows 
von to go 
through an ,tbortion 
at an earlier stage, 
when it is mut h 
easier, has less c omplica-
nuns and is less painful," she said. 
In time, she said, 
aboi non may become 
less





 inv belief that a woman 
has the 
right to make the 
Own e. I definitely 
object 
to it 
being  a 
mallet  
of politics." 
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you  prevent. 
you will never regret. 
Remember:  Reeporudble 
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Erin Mahoney (left) and Jill 
Salak  freeze during an afternoon stroll on 
campus Monday afternoon.
 The colorfully costumed mimes 
sat down 
at a 
bench near Morris Dailey and ate a picnic lunch 
from Salak's 
.1,1  
1'11111 It', Ill 1, 115115
 
wicker basket. The silent
 performance was an assignment
 for Sam 
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  A 5 -ton
 female 
elephant 
knocked down a worker at the Los Angeles Zoo, 
breaking three of the man's ribs and a collarbone, 
as 
visitors  watched. 
"It looked like the elephant
 took his head, then 
knocked him 
down  and tried to 
trample  













Sherman said the worker had 
approached  the 
elephant,
 













But Susie Kasielke, the zoo's principal animal 
keeper, on 
Sunday
 described the 
incident
 as less 
of 
a rampage than 
what Sherman said he saw. 
"Anytime you're working with an animal that 
large, 





"Elephimts  are intelligent animals. They're 
I ot normidly
 aggressive oi violent, but they c nt he, 
re not sure that's what happened in this situa-
tion.
 We wally think she 
lost








 that Calle, a 
30
-year -
old Asian elephant, 111/15r have stumbled 
because of 
painful at thrills in 
her  forelegs. 
The inc Hem o« cured Saturday afternoon as 
Calle 







 of. Huntington 
Beach,
 an ani-
mal keepei tiaining to be an 
elephant handler, 
enteled the yard to give 
something to Calle's han-
dler.
 
"As %Vat% mining around 
to leave the viol, the 
elephant 
appal  ently slipped in a wet 
spot  in the 
said,
 lost her footing a 
little
 
hit and as she 
stum-
bled,
 she and Ron collided," 
Kasielke  said. "We're 
lust 
exac (Iv sine 




 and that stat 
tled her as well, in 
any 
euent, it happened
 %CI'S' qui( kly. It 
5%.1..,,,ver  in a sec-
ond
 oi two." 
She 
said that the handle'
 immediately pulled
 
Calle atsa% hom 
Rom'
 and soine,,ne eke 
helped
 
Rouei  to his leer 
(alle  lemanied calm dui 
Mg
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Resource  Faire 
National
 Collegiate Alcohol 
Awarness  Week 
October 21st -24th 
Where: 
Main
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Monday's  story titled, 
-Money  Gone" 
it should 
has('






a $428 deposit was 
lost becauae of a bank 
error.  
Also Sin! vice president  
non Raising
 said he 
thought the 
$428 may have 
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University  Tuesday, 
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Day consist of 
sold  &deadliest 
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d Wain. in 
not approved at 






For Stu. Union. Tu. 10am-1:30pm. 
Th. lam -12 noon,
 8. some winds. 
$6.00/hr.
 




9am-5pm,  M -F. 







center  for 2-12 year olds. 
Minimum 6 ECE units 
required. 
Flexible day, evening & 
weekend  





Oakridge  Mall 
281-8880 











F/T & P/T, 
Will  Train 
Day. 
Swing
 and Grave Shifts 
Permanent & Short Term Jobs 





week  - 
hrs  flexible,
 Must 
know Mac/Microsoft Word. Job 
available now call
 924-4414. 
PEEPS COFFEE gi TEA 
LOS  GATOS 
CAMDEN PARK 
Our Los Gatos and 





seasonal  & 






 Hill Road in Los Gatos 
or 
2035 Camden Ave. in San Jose. 
Medical. dental, 401(k), discounts. 
vacation. sick, 
and  promotional 
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Persons




or cooking positions at 
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rind make great money? American 










  IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS** 
Wak for 




"No Experience Needed 
(Company


















Call 406 942 8866  
Electronic  
Staffing
 Services, Inc_ 
1 
778 Clear Lake 
Ave  1204 Fl 
























Units  in ECE. Rec. 
Psych,  Soc. or Ed 




















your  school 
schedule.  
even 
rf you are only 
available
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 parents 































would  not 
ed 
have  expected 
much
 of a difference."
 
The study
 was to be 
presented  at 
a meet-
ing in New 
Orleans  of the 






1 to 10, were 
in
 the 







hydroceles  - 
accu-
mulation of 
fluid  in a body' 
cavity.  They were 
checked with 
a pulse oximeter,
 a device that 
does
 not need to 
puncture the 
skin to mea-
sure the amount 
of
 oxygen in the 
blood.  
Forty-one  




had at least 









































































been estimated to cause 3,000 
lung cancer 
deaths 





150,000  to 
300,000
 






Since studies hate 
linked secondhand 
smoke to cancer and 
imp:tiled lung devehrp-
ment, Massand said, c 
hildren exposed to it 
are likely to have limited 
reserves of oxygen 
in their lungs and bodies. 
That, in nun, is 
probably why they need
 supplemental oxy-
gen more often alter 
singers*, he said. 
Phone:
 



























































2-6pm, M -F 
during 
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-age  and 
Preschool
 
Child  Care. Full Time
 & Part Time. 
6-15 ECE or 
related





I CAN EARN 
MONEY  FOR YOU
 
while  you attend class. For info
 can 
418299-8985. Iv. msg. 
or write 
Box 3004 Stanford,  CA 94309 
COMPUTER JOCKEY (MAC) 






atmosphere,  jeans 0.K. 
















School Age. Great advancement & 
growth opportunity
 Good benefits 
Immediate openings,
 ECE  units 
preferred
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DAY  CARE 
TEACHERS  

























































22 W. Saint John St. San
 Jose. 
TEACHER'S AIDE, work 
with 
children, ages























Send resume to 
PCC/Zonta.  4300 Bucknall 
Rd. 
San Jose, CA 
95130  EOE/AA 
$





up to $120/weekl 
Become a Sperm Donor. 
Healthy 
males,  






415-324-1900. M -F, 8-5pm. 
BARTENDER  TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to 
525.00/hr
 salary  
tips 
Students needed in Me immediate 
area FIJI-time/part-time openings. 
Call
 today 1 415 968 
9933. 
International Bartenders School. 

























Appy in Person 
1801 Barber Ln, 
Job Hotline 






Posit ve. 5eit motivateij.  
service








lunch Servers. Dinner 
sei,  
Hostesses.  and fie5se.'.  
Please apply dl 
1181 E CalaVefaS Hivd 
between 2 
00pm
 4 001,o  
SIDOUs 
POSSE
 FIEADPIG BOOKS 




(-Oh r J771 en! 
122Ii  ta 
Listings 
























ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
,;4, ir' ix, ar,ir 













































Need dramit  sales reps as 
we,  as Sever,
 ndividuals rota' 
trained
 for eaderShip role 
Fuli 
training  available 
*Outstanding





Brian,  Christy 4042E1 8780 
CUPERTINO Elem,
 Montessori 
School needs 2:30-6:30 daycare 
assistant. Call 
408255-3770.  





company located in north San 
Jose is 
Seeking
 11 customer 
service 
representatives  and 21 
sales people. 
Many positions 




 56+ hourly. 
Commissions.  
Must  be 
self -
motivated.







for  David H. 408/441-8600 
or Fax 408/441-9988.
 
SAN JOSE LIVEI 
Three 
Fantastic  Clubs 
and one Great 
Restaurant  
M NOW HIRING? 
Cocktail Servers. Food Servers, 
Dcor
 




after 6 pm. 
Valid I.D & Social
 Security Card 
required.
 San Jose Lace! 
150 S. 1st St. Located in Me 
Pavilion
 downtown San Jose 
Cal 40112914234. 
VALET PARKERS  P/T, nights & 
weekends for private parties
 in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must 
have min. 1 year customer service 
experience,
 and desire to 
serve  
people.
 Polite, well 
groomed.
 









 825 3871 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
Retail 
Sales & Customer Service 
'Part
 Time or Full Time 
Intemships/Academic
 crecat poss. 
.100 Corporate Scholarships 
awarded this schooi year! 
  ****** 














 TYPING. Part 
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it, tor Listings 
VOLUNTEERS 
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH s 
Ii','.', 
P. I, '111110  





1).  s,zr  
'11,0Y
 






















T,.rt i i A 
%AU 5tirierv 
owr,eri & ioxra. 























































FAST RIMMAMBI  Rase $500,, 5 
days-Gr. Groupe. Otto. moararad 
inceviduals.




300 CELLULAR MINUTES FREE? 
Sign up and get free 
minutes  
every month. Free activation
 & 
50% off 
monthly access for 3 
months. Some restrictions apply, 















 in the 
USA including Alaska and 
Hawaii.
 
A great budget tool for students. 
Charge with you 
credit
 card. For free 
info art cat, cal 1-8603802623. 
STUDENT 
DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $57.00 per
 year. 
Save 30% 60% 





PARK  CITY UTAH JAN. 6 -11th. 




air,  5 nights full 
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift 
Pass,







PROCESSING   
TOJO'S Word ProceesIng Service.
 






























TIRED  OF 
UNWANTED  HAIR? 
rieriendable,




 ; Br anham 





tired 4014  
'264 4504 
on your bOdy, from facial hair 
to 
bikini area. Call for appointment 
SUZANNE'S Cameeds Electrolysis Place. 





 ii EaTing MonSat
 / Free Cons.  Eve appts 




 ',halals Receive 2the DiSCOun1 
Pedbr...   tiirr 















Resale,*  e, 
rale(
 I Ast 
ACCURATE
 
COUCH/FUTON BED with upper 
bunk. 
2" metal tube, blk/blk, 
$199. obo.OLASS COFFEE table 
with wrought
 iron
 base,  
$75.
 obo. 
TAN SOFA 6 ft. great
 card. $125. 
Eric 293-9632. 
THEART OF TEACHING  A 
Manuel  
Provides
 a telescopic view
 into 
tire complex world of teaching, 
a detailed description 
of the 




 with real 
life 
examples  of how to approach 
given
 situations on 
the job, yet 
all the while taking a 
somewhat
 
comical  analysis  of a very serious 
profession.
 
Warning:  Reading 
this  
could 
change your life, your 
career,
 
and make you 
laugh. 






 CA at $25. 
40144115441. 
HI RAISE YOUR 
GRADES
 III 
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their 
secrets!
 Benefit from their expert-
encel NEW Self -tutoring Tech 
moues! For booklet, send $4.99. 
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Casltas, San Jose, CA 
95132. 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
MEN 
& WOMEN 





or using chemicals. Let us perm& 
nenty remove your unwanted hair. 
Back Chest Lip 
Bikini  Chin - 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive
 
15%  discount. First 
appt. 
1/2 price if made before 12-3196. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 
621 E 
Campbell  Ave #17.
 Campbell. 
(406)  379-3500. 





























































for  current 
irairgs 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC. 
Unwanted hair removed forever 
Specialist Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable 
335 S flaywood 















133  tower system.
 
14 













Mliii',,'  , CA  
{4. 
+001  HOOFJ1 
r, 
FAX (41",








Mac SE & Classic 
LC 








































 - LOCAL RATES 
FOR 
NATIONAL  / AGENCY
 RATES CALL 
408-9244277  





 30 spaces, 












































































Its Hap day, 
rats  Montages 
by
 $t par day 
First lire (25 spaces) set
 in bold 1,7 no extra 'narge 
Opt:15 additional woos
 













































































































 student rates 




a 3 Ilne 
ad for 3 days.
 Ads must














 free, 3 
lines  for 3 days, as a 
service











type  building 
 Secure 
Parking 
 Close In 










APT. FOR ONE 
PERSON.  No pets. 
Utilrties 
paid.  Parking.  
$550./mo. 
$350.
 sec. dep. Call 
259-7040.  
SHARED HOUSING 
2 ROOMS FOR 
RENT: $365/mo. 
is.
 +1/4 atii 4 bdrrn. house Santa 
Cara off San Tomas/ ID Camna W/D, 
D/W. No 
smoking/drugs/dogs.  
249-4805 or 415-852-4772. 
ROOM 
FOR RENT- $350/mo+ 
1/4 
util water & garbage paid. 
Condo, off Tully/101, near 
bus.
 
W/D. D/W, 2 car garage, 
alarm.
 








Insurance  Group 
Save Money
 Compare our rates 
Pay 
by
 the Month 
Special Student Discounts
 
Foregn Student Drivers Welcome 
CALL 
TODAY  FOR A FREE QUOTE 






Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU
 for
 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good 
Drivers"
 
"Good Rates for NonGood Dnvers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 























statements,  proposals, reports. 
etc. For  





Soi[cs  Act 510-601-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX. E -Mail. 
WRITING
 ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer and get poor 
grades







college teacher) assists 
with  





Convenient Peninsula location 
Dissertation/thesis
 specialist. 
Samples & references available 
Chinese  & other languages 
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
 





to improve your 
writing,  









(415) 5254505...ask tor Daniel. 







Pick up and delivery 
options. 
PROFESSIONAL  GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels welcome: 
Beginning, 
Intermediate  or Advanced. 
Learn
 






Call Bill at 408 298,6124. 
MOVING 
SOON?? 
Let HELPING HAND Moar)1  Assistarce 
do the work for you! 
*Professional
 movers & packing 





'Local & Long Distance 


















1 oi Hp! 





















































































































att F ler 













































ri Pig,  
















































































42 !iiorne house 
pets 
44 ',merest 
















































































































e,ponsibilities  WIII 
111(111(1e  fund 
causing,
 
it pirate  affair, awl
 pub-
whitlow,  
"I his is a chili( lilt time." Ralston 
said, 
"but  








ing Iowan d 111,- ' ' l i t 1 , ,  
of




and  its plaseis 
r 
Wien
 than the \\11111114.1  \NV 
11.1\1
 ,IM  11111111. " 
Tenure at SJSU 
Viniiing  is something that 
has 
























Slailiord and (Ai 
thu 
S1).111.111  Stadium din.
 in laigc 
J.lii to his 


































 phi ers 
graduated from 
SJSI: in the past 
two 
seals, which 





previous  years 
when  gi Illation 




"I an 't sas 
enough












kit and team 
aptain. "Ile 
taught me there is mote 
to lift. 
than jusi football  
thaw c mares 
himself an of the example



















 and the relationships 
that he has developed with 
his  




hall  I/1111'S us ill seeing fine 
men like lake %Lilac) 
and foe 
(hit loss . I'Vel II.1%," 
RaloilIal  said, 




hand lin the 
announi
 emend "I he 
losses  ate 
the  , 
oh?, pail, and that 
takes its toll. 
"Only




The early years 
Losing  was not common for 
Ralston
 early in his career, as he 
guided Utah State to a 9-2 record 
and a trip to the Sun Bowl in 1960, 
just his 
second  year as a  collegiate 
head coach. In four years with the 
Aggies, Ralston was 31-11-1 with 
two bowl appearances. 
Stanford University called next, 
and Ralston 
enjoyed  an unparal-
leled run of success on "The Farm" 
from 
1963-71. In 1965, he led 




1970,  he led the 
Cardinal to back-to-back Pac-8 
championships and Rose Bowl vac-
uities over Ohio State
 and 
Michigan. Stanford has not 
returned to the Rose Bowl since 
Ralston
 departed after the 1971 
season. 
Ralston was inducted into the 
Swam d University Athletic Hall 
of Fame and
 was 
recognized  in 
1991
 as the 
school's 
football  




































































Super  Bowl 
win-
ner 























From page 1 
,11/1/1/1111  111.11111.1111(11
 111(11 (11S1.111(e 


















off  the 






osei  log the disc site 1.1,,, ked 
1111 11111  %sail:nog
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%%hat lilt W. 111.111\ 1.1.111111111
 
s11.1 1V111 111,1 11./.11111g 1111.1,1 lilf 1S.111.1 1111 
11. 11.111 11111,111 
111..1 
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\ .1111. II. as1111 1 1111 
said
 %set 
',Ills II. 1111 `...111. \\ ighi , mist- 
Thus
 


































\ 1 .11 ..11111
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ti.,111  silt,. had 
11111 I./111 of au oi enetgy.  f he seal floated c 

























 on your mask." Ile pointed at the 
far 
ttul of the breakwater, whet(' numerous seals 







Sp,,tswi mil said he 

















to lur  t k 
fih d 
sining  the 










 I With 
eX(.11- 
.11J.,111
 Ille (11Se .11111 Ise got 
.0
 












 into the huge bag 
of
 11,11111a c hips sup-













arig's [elm m ii inutes later
 with three hot, 
swarm' ig piiias 
was  welt oilier! Ins the I  
gr..'
d 






miring  the 
,lisplawil 
on the tailgate 
.4
 Lang's

















their  gauges 
were harder
















rougher,  and 
the 
current  was 
kind of 
strong




"We  came 
hat k out 
eat her 
because
 I was 
getting  
disoriented,  and
 I didn't 
want  to get lost." 
The 
night  life in 
the  ocean was
 quite differ-
ent,
 at  or ding
 to Spotswood.
 Ile 
said  there 
111:111S more
 invertebrates










 the . iii i f Bak 
%Vele,"  Spotravood






 out of 
thell  biding
 spots at 
night."  
11 he divers had
 to watt
 
It their  diving pat
 m-





 had to be 
c meinl  to 
make  sure their







 so their partners «mid see 
them, aci tinting




 as dive master 
for the
 night







out of the water
 sidelv. 
it's going






















 we've had is not fill-
ing 
this stadium," 
Ralston  said. "I 





 fill the 
stadium."  
Before 
the 1996 season, 
SJSU's
 
first in the WAG,
 Ralston talked 
about conference championships,
 
bowl berths and national rankings. 
His focus will 
not change with his 
new 
position.  
"When  I say competing for a 
national
 championship. 






that  kind of potential here." 
While Ralston plans for the 
future of Spartan 
football,  Malay 
said the team will strive to help 
thin-





can't say enough 
about 






 taught me 
there  is more to life than 
just football. How he 
carries himself 
and  the 
example
 he sets far us 






















good  note." 
From 
page  1 
Sin her said the study is more 
involved than it appears. 
"Everyone just itssumes a dietitiann 
(only) looks at what a person eats, 




 said This would 
include going into the partici-
pants' family .111(1 mtdical histo-
ries, she said. 
Onc e 
the dicta, y ate 
ompleted, the designated 
eaten%  
will meet with 
Si,,
 
her  at SIM'. 
I)ietarv t 
hangts
 %sill be 
mended to thr
 e',ult'c sf ccc essai s 









 11/ .1111(111 







h'.S. Dep.1111111111 1 /I Health and 
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all Sel %II 1. I he stink lacuna! 
59 per( each 
if
 all Merl .111(1 .19 pel 





will be selt-c ted from 11111111. !Ilan 
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htivc  Mien esied 
ptople  are
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There will be 
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Hall,  Jennifer 
Johnson,
 Bettie 












Nielsen, Christian del 
Rosario 
adviser: 
Professor  Harvey 
Gotliffe  
advertising:









San Jose State 
University
 

























La  Etc 




































contains  subtle references 
to the 
movie 
"Footloose,"  featuring Kevin 
Bacon In 
"Footloose," 





 that forbids rock 'n  roll 
music 
and 




























funny,"  Barker says 
He found out 





















































what  to do 
with
 them But
 that night 
he 
ended  up in 
an
 all black 





and  one of 
those
 
Afros  on his head 
That
 night. Barker
 and a friend 
decided  to 
wear the Afros out to 
bars
 in San Diego 
They 
held character 





"We walk in there








 that they 
got 
honkys  comm n' in with 
wigs, polyester, 
struttin', 
wearing  sunglasses 
inside
 But the 
whole night ended 
up flowin'," Barker says 
4r.,  
Dryin' the 'fros. photo by del 
Once  the confused patrons
 saw Barker 
dancing,  he won 
them over He 
says
 he got 




 night. I was 
like.  'This




in a blond Afro in 
December  of 1994 
inspired  him to 
write  a 
script A year









-half  film. "0
-Balls  a Bitch
-slap  of 
Soul' 
-0-balls'
 is about Ducket
 and C -Monkey 
two guys from 













premiered lust before finals on May 
16 in the 
Engineering 
auditorium Even with 
the  late 
date and little 
advertising, word of 
mouth  
gathered  a sold 









 studies major 
who  played C -
Monkey
 "We
 had standing room only They 
cheered
 every line People





























Gerstman art maior 
"It's 
quite  well 
made,









of resources," says 
Karl Toepfer, 
graduate coordinator
 for the depart-
ment of theater
 arts. Barker 
worked  
for 
Toepfer  as a student
 assistant, 
midway through the 
movie's
 editing. 
Since  the premiere, the movie 
gained a cult following
 on and off 
campus as copies of the
 video began 
circulating. Barker
 says he has sold 








 had passed to reach 
this success. Barker found
 the wigs 
in 
December  of '94 and 
wrote  the 
screen play
 during January and 
February of '95. 
From
 March through 
May, he filmed 
all  the scenes. 
However,
 Barker didn't start working 
again on the
 film until this year. He 
edited from February until May
 using 
equipment
 from the Instructional 
Resource Center. "I was editing up 
until 10 minutes before










a screenplay writing how-to book.
 
Writing became an obsession 
Scenes came 
to Barker in random 
order, but 
were made to fit the script 
"I'd 
be drunk at a party and more 
lines would 
start  coming to me I 
would run to the bathroom
 and write 
on the toilet paper." he says "If it was 
still 




 was put 






 films such as "Shaft" and 
"Super Fly" Barker loved
 the imagery 
of macho
 pimps in leisure suits and 
sexy ladies









blaxploitation  movie, but obvi-
ously being
 a honky,  it's hard to cap 
on 'the
 man' when you are 'the 
man' 









"cracker"  and 
"whitey"  The
 
film rips on grunge music 
while prais-
ing old -school 
funk 
The gists 






 racial groups and 
social  cliques 
are  
represented
 in the 
film 
In the movie, all the 
stereotyped  
groups get 
along  and 
party  together 
When he 
finished
 writing the 
screenplay,  he followed
 the book's 
advice and sent the script




including  the RTVF 
and drama 
departments, in an 
attempt to get 
people involved. 
He was shut out on 
all  counts. 
Frustrated,
 Barker pawned his 
home stereo for 
a used Super VHS 
video camera. He 
went  on to cast, 
direct, produce 
and  edit the entire 
project 
himself,  with almost
 no bud-
get, help or formal training. 
It was an ambitious 
project  for an 
undergraduate 
or




 says. "0 -
Balls" wasn't done
 for school credit 
and "that's what makes it 
more  
remarkable. This is 
something
 he just 
wanted 


























Afro. I knew 
he would be 
perfect
 for the 
part of 
Agent  











showed him a scene that was
 done 
He also persuaded a guy he barely 
knew to wear a dress and be 




actors  he wanted.  






totaling  three months 
No cue cards
 were used and there 
were no rehearsals 
Barker would 
feed  actors the line then suggest 
improvements such as. 'Say it again, 
pissed"
 
"It wasn't that hard We did a 
cou-
ple sentences at a time Then he'd 
say 'Be a little sexier Love the cam-




major  who 
played 
a 
"dorm  babe" 
Lines were kept short enough to 
remember easily Actors were edited 




to film was also 
difficult Scenes
 were done 
on
 cam-
pus and at nearby locales such as a 
bar, a beauty salon and a tattoo parlor 
Most businesses required 
permission
 
to film, so Barker 
learned
 to don a 
respectable,  collared shirt, 
and  he 
prepared  a speech saying 
that the 
movie  
was part of a thesis 
project (a 
blatant  lie). Most did not
 expect 
Barker 
to return to return to begin
 
filming 




 such antics, Barker
 was 
happy to finish "0
-Balls,"
 and he is 
ready for new 
projects. 
"It has
 its moments but it's painful 
for 
me
 to watch. Now I 
can  do so 
much 
better," Barker says 
Barker
 says this is 
partially
 due to 
gaining 
professional  experience 
mak-
ing videos








of "0 -balls" 








 they offered him






races  for Fox, Barker also 
helped 
Toepfer
 produce the pilot 
of
 a 10 -









script. Using "0 -balls" as an 
example of his work, 
he intends to 
shop around for a production compa-
ny. He 
is
 also considering applying
 to 
UCLA
 for film school. 






bunch of cappaccino swilling, 
Marlon-Brando worshipers but I if 




"I think the 
[chances]  are actually 
quite good. He has the will and ambi-
tion to succeed,"
 Toepfer says. 









He prefers a job
 writing, filming or 
directing, and 
has doubts about 




admitted  that he'd 
be 
happy  making low -budget video 
taped movies
 for
 the rest of his life 
he 
hopes  to do films 
backed by pro-
duction companies He 
has  one cer-
tain aspiration 
"My life's goal is to make the next 
'Fast Times at Ridgemont High.' 
Barker says "I've











go to Smack 325 S First 
Street, San Jose 
or 
write to. 


























Plug your nose 
and  put a cocktail -
sized straw 
in
 your mouth. Now start to 
run 




how long you can 
last with 
this 
minimal amount of air 
passing  
through
 to your lungs. 
Imagine 
dealing  with this on a daily 
basis. It is a problem that 
approximately
 
15 million Americans with asthma 
must  
live
 with. Athletes 
have  a larger
 chore 
ahead 
of them because the disease 






Some athletes on 
campus,  including 
myself, must overcome
 the obstacle of 
getting 
enough  air while trying to do 
what they love. 
Just
 three years ago I 
pined the first cross country team at 
SJSU and immediately
 got hooked I felt 
nothing could get in the way of my goals 
14 Etc October 22 1996 







 in the summer
 of 
1994 that 
I was constantly out of breath
 
and that 
my chest hurt. It took a 
frighten-
ing trip to the emergency room one 
evening for me 
to discover my ailment 
was  more than a cold. With 
all the symp-
toms and the 
history of my family, the 
doctors deduced that I 
have asthma. 
I was 
given  a prescription for 
Proventil,  
an inhaler, and 
was  sent on my way. 
What
 the doctors neglected to tell me 
was how my running and
 my life 
would 
be affected. Having asthma was and still 
is quite scary to me. How would you feel 
if 
your  airways 
were blocked 
off and you 
could not open them to save your life? 
SJSU swimmer Jessyca Nabozny 
says, 
it
 feels like you are dying 
because you can't get air. It's like a 500 





For myself,  this sea-
son, the panicky
 feeling 
of death was overcome 
by the feeling of frustra-
tion Every day
 I was 
faced with yet 
another  
asthma attack that left 
my energy 
and emotions 
drained. With the help of 
an asthma specialist and 
a few more inhalers,  I 
now 
have  more control 
over 
my asthma, but 
there are still those 
















gain, to confront trlfr 
challenge arid 
set  




had ,,sric.e  
she 
Arils five year, nirl. 
teens, 





















says  sports 
have  helped 
him 
battle  his asthma. 
He
 says that asthma
 
has faded
 through the 













that I don't let 
anything stop 
me," Waters
 says. "It's 




 would like to 
believe
 
asthma  is 
a 




who suffer from it. However, 
asth-
ma is a real
 issue 
that
 has put thou-




 to see the asthma spe-
cialist, he had 
me blow 
as much 
air  as I 
could in a contraption called a peak 
flow meter. It measures how many liters 
of air
 per minute your lungs can 
excrete. He 
demonstrated  by measur-
ing 700
 to 750 liters.
 
Both 
Frederick  and I 
could  not mea-
sure anything above 450 liters,
 no mat-
ter how hard we blew 
into
 the meter. 
Fortunately,  with the new inhalers 
he  
prescribed for me, I have 
improved it to 
550  to 600 liters, but that is still approx-
imately
 100 liters less air I 
am getting in 
my 
lungs compared
 with the 
average
 
person. Breathing is 

































!re  t 
























 is so 
tight. it s: 
says 
cross  country



















start  to panic  or get 
is an 
embarrassing  thing wier-
start to wheeze during a 
bractir 
competition. The frustration 
of t. 
yet another attack is somet.rne: 
whelming.  
"I don't let 
It
 get to me, its 
no
 
can't breathe at all,"







Baker says that he 
a!
  ! !e 
coach, 
Stan  Morrison, r 
mates about his 
asthrr  L 
does not want 
to be  an n 
everyone else. 
"I don't want
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means that athletes 
can do 
what they 
love and not watch 
from
 the sidelines 
"The athletes 




"For them, it's a 
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hes to, 4 asthma 
LEFT: Despite 
having  
asthma since she was 
five-years -old, 
Christin 
Fredrick  runs on the 
SJSU cross country 







set  goals 
despite
 it," Fredrick says. 
photo by Nielsen 
BELOW: Luther Waters, 
SJSU point
 guard, says 
that sports have helped 
him battle 
his  asthma. 
He 
says  that it has faded 
through the
 years of his 
participation in basket-
ball, football and base-
ball.  
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Prices quoted are for a one coke print on 
white 
10046  cotton Hanes  Beiehj-Ts. Tax 
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hour 
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 SAN FRANCISCO 






Every  Monday at 















Students - Employees - Alumni 
Boosters - Teachers 





( text by Larry 
Hernandez  photos by 
Andrew Nielsen) 
The Spartan hockey club
 will crush 
Cal 
and 
Stanford this year. 
Am I crazy? I think 
not. I'm not guaranteeing
 anything of 
course, but I 




 our biggest Bay area 
rivals. Why not? The Spartans
 have compet-
ed in the national 
tournament  the past two 
years and 
were  ranked No. 1 in 
their  divi-
sion three years 
in
 a row. Yes folks, we do 
have  a hockey team and yes, 
they  do kick 
butt. 
The hockey club
 was founded 
in 1991 in 
order to give SJSU
 hockey players a 
chance  to compete at the 
collegiate  level. 
The Spartans belong to 
the Pacific Division 
of the American Collegiate Hockey 
Association Of the 150 division one and 











































































































The Spartan hockey club has been coached 
since day one 
by Ron Glasow, a former 
profes-
sional hockey
 player for the Fresno
 Falcons of 
the Pacific South West Hockey 
League.  During 
his
 tenure Glasow has guided the 
Spartans
 to 
two appearances in the ACHA nationals
 where 
they made it to the second round last year. 
This season looks to be just as promising 
for  
Galsow's club. New faces, as well as veteran 
players, should bring a combination of experi-
ence and energy to the ice. 




 says the 
quality  
of 
the players this year extends beyond the 
starters.
 
"Our talent depth is much better this
 year
 
Galsow says "Our fourth line players 
are much 




and fourth -year veteran Dave 
Galyon sees
 much potential in this year's 
squad. 
"We lost 
a lot of guys from last year due to 
graduation and other commitments. But, we 
have a group of freshmen that will support us 
for the future," Galyon says. 
Galyon feels that ACHA talent has improved 
in his four years with the 
team, and SJSU hock-
ey has improved along with it. The 
Spartan's 
schedule this year reflects their improvement 
Captain  Danny Thebeau feels 
that  the 
tougher schedule will 
get  the Spartans ready 
for post -season play. 
"The schedule has improved. 
We are not fac-
ing any weak 
colleges this year. We've cut 
teams such as UCLA and University of 
California,
 Davis out of our schedule," 
Thebeau 
says. "The 
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well in 
the 














University (both tearns 
went
 to the nation 
ills last















































































pits  the top 
four
 
teams  in the Boston 
area 
against











top local teams 
against each 
other,  Cal, 
University of 
Pacific,  
Palmer and SJSU. 
Instead










As the hockey 
pro-




Playing hockey at SJSU 




Each member of the 
team pays $1,000 to par-





a cost of 
$200  an 
ilir






usually  last three hours, can run the 
team between $600 and $700 
SJSU's hockey club is a club -level sport, 
which means they receive no funds from 
athletics  A 
majority































 in which fans 
in 

















isn't  easy, 
but  both 
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says














































president. His duties 
include putting 
together





sponsorships.  Both 
responsibilities  should help him in the 
future, especially since he wants to work 
in the hockey field 
For 
Thebeau
 SJSU and hockey are a 
perfect 
marriage,  "I really 
wanted to play 
college 
hockey,
 and the sports manage-
ment
 program [at SJSU]
 is one of the 
best in the 
country,  so it's 
worked
 out well 
for
 me I love this school 
































Check out  the Spartans at these 
A coming
 home games it) the Ice 
Center, 1500 S 10th 
St., San Jose: 
Fri. and 




Nov. 1 7:45pm vs.
 CAL. 
Fri. and Sat 




A Musical Treat' 
SP'S  SO FIRST IT. SUITT
 G 
For Halloween!  
11111OWSON 
Wier  at rho local 










WWII All 11111 
COPS AP 
ON, Ho's ono ol those cool hsh. 






Is Four musical ssioctlea aft is fresh? 
Ciao ad psi spooled NIT sir fresh illsclioa 
LEARN TO FLY 
SQUADRON TWO FLYING CLUB 
SAN JOSE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Since 1974 No Monthly Dues
 $125 Per Year 
 Personalized Professional
 Instruction  Competitive Rates 
 
Introductory  Flight 
S35  28 Planes to Choose
 From 
 
Private Through ATP 
1101 
Airport  
Blvd.  San Jose, CA 95110
 (408) 275-0300 




 by Becki 




This site bows 
down  before the teachings of 
the ()-
Ball, pimps and all. 
No blonde Afros, though. Use 
at your 
own  risk. 'Nuff said. 
http://www.acoates.corn/N  
ightclu
 b.htm I 





San  Jose isn't hip? 
Here's  a 
starter 






 experiance. html 
The Polyester
 Experiance [sic] 
Brought to 
you  by the same brilliant 
minds as 
"Polyester," 
this  site boasts "Afro -sized prosperity." 
I 
can't decide
 if they're serious






Who says hockey is just for boys'? 




world's coolest sport 
should





1,100  hockey linksenough to turn any body -
checking,  blood
-hungry






San Jose Sharks 
And, of course,
 our own San Jose Sharks, 
the 
team who brings 







answers some basic questions about 












larger  asthma site 
focuses 




 may face if they 
don't  exercise 
regularly.  The site also provides a short list of well-
known
 











 trainer discusses 
some





































. . .WITHOUT WEARING OVERALLS 
The "original" SAN JOSE FARMERS MARKET 
offers  free parking 
and is open year-round 
Wednesda
 
thru Sunday, 9am - 2pm. 
Come  and enjoy the 
covered  MARKET in 
the  Bay Area featuring 
Certified Organically grown fruits & 
vegetabl  
fresh flowers & plants, 
and  other specialty fo(xls. 
98. Don't forget to stop 
by






4-H  PATCH, 








Bar -B -Q at Bini's Bar & Grille. 
The "original"
 San Jose 
Farmers  Market
 
Located at the historic 
4 
San Jose 
Produce  Terminal 
no 355 East 
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